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Aha! Call it the reven
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Si^und Freud said they suf
fer from an "obse^ional neuro
sis" accompanied by guilt, sup-
pressed emotions and
repressed sexuality.

Former Saturday Night
Live comedian Dana Carvey
satirized them as uptight
prudes who believe sex is
downright dirty.

But several major research
studi^^how that churgl^ ladies
(and the men who sleep ydth
mem)are among the most^x-
ually satisfied people on the
face of the Earth.

Now, isn't that special?
Researchers at the Universi

ty of Chicago seem to think so.
Several years ago, when they
released the results of the most
"comprehensive and method
ologically sound" sex survey ev
er conducted, they reported
that religious women experi
ence sigjfificantly higher levels
of sexual satisfaction than non-
religious wonien.

While this outcome caught
some by surprise, the Chicago
study was hardly the first to
show a link between spirituality
and sexuality. In fact, a 1940s

i Stanford University study, a
I 1970s Redbopfe magazine sur-
1 vey of 100,000 women and at
1least one other study from the
.early 1990s all found higher lev-
\elsofsexual satisfaction among
wppien who attend religious

services religiously
Nevertheless, the common

assumption continues to be that
church ladies are sexually re
pressed, or that they're like the
blissfully ignorant women of
Pleasantville who think they've
got it good, but have no idea
what they are missing.

Yet, it is important to note
that the most reputable studies
on sexual satisfaction, includ
ing the University of Chicago
survey, base their findings at
least in part (^ objective meas
urements of rexual respohsive-
n^ (such as frequency of or
gasms). hi other words, most
religious women are actually
experiencing the '*big O" far
more frequently than, say, the
average Cosmopolitan reader.

Interestingly, this greater
sexual responsiveness does not
appear to be connected to
some sort of secret lovemaking
technique, or to a preference
among churchgoers for the
"missionary" position. (Sorry, 1
couldn't resist.)

Instead, at least four other
factors appear to be respon
sible for the link between spiri
tual commitment arid sexual
fulfillment First, church ladies
appear to benefit from their
tocfeof sexual experience prior
to marriage. That's right; sever
al studies (including the Red-
book survey) show that women
who engage in early sexual ac
tivity and those who have had

multiple partners are less apt
to expreiss satisfaction with
their sex lives than women who
entered marriage with little or
no sexual baggage.

Now, this does not mean that
viigin brides typically experi
ence total sexual satisfaction
the first time they consummate
their marriages, or thrit sexual
baggage is impossible to un
load. But it does mean that sav
ing sex for marriage pays con
siderable dividends. As David
Larson of the National Institute

for Healthcare
ports, "Couples n|
fore marriage aud faithful dur
ing marriage appear to be
more satisfied >» ith tl^ir cur
rent sex life tjun those who
were involved iflxually before
marriage."

Second, churcl
to benefit friom
to marital fidelil
permanence. In
Jor studies show a strong corre
lation between
marriage and s^al satisfac-
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tion. And sex therapist Mary
Ann Mayo says this connection
is particularly strong for wom
en, since "their sexual respon
siveness is greatly affected by
the relational context in which
lovemaking takes place."

M^o says that a mutual
commitment to lifelong mar
riage not only makes it easier
for women to "let themselves
go" sexually, but it also tends to
encourage constructive "pillow
talk" about sex between
spouses. Indeed, Redbook
found that highly religious
women are more likely than
other women to conununieate
with their husbands about sex.

Third, church ladies typical
ly enjoy far greater sexual free
dom. A1982 UCLA study found
that sexual satisfaction is posi
tively affected by 'the absence
of sexual anxiety." And part of
the reason church ladies have
more fun is that they don't have
to worry about many of the
fears commonly associated
with sexual promiscuity, such
as the fear of AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases,
fear of rejection, fear of out-of-
wedlock pregnancy or fear of
gettingcaught

Moreover, church ladies
tend to be free from the guilt
associated With Violating one's
own sexual standards — a fac-

. tor that a University of Con
necticut study found to hinder
sexual satisfaction among un

married college studente.
And church ladies seem to

benefit from the belief that sex
ual pleasure is not the be-all
and end-all of human exis
tence, or even the key to a hap
py marriage. While sexual ful
fillment certainly contributes
to marital satisfaction. Mayo
says that sexual enjoyment is
more commonly a byproduct
of a stable, happy union rather
thari the primary caiise of it

Several studies looking at the
fiip side of sexual satisfaction
(sexual dysfunction) appear to
bear this out For example, a
new study published this week
in the Joumaro/the Amencon
Medical Association found a
strong correlation between
maritaldiscord and sexualdis
function. Aiid a 1993 study in
the Journal of Sex Research
found that losing one's job is
more likely to trigger sexual
dysfunction among unhappily
married men than among hap
pily married men.

Finally, church ladies appear
to benefit from the belief that
God created sex. A 1993 re-,
search review by psychologist
Timothy Kelly found that fre
quency of church attendance
positively affects sexual satis
faction above and beyond one's
commitment to traditional sex
ual morality.

Similarly, the controversial
1993 Janus Report on Sexual
Behavior found the nonreli-

gious "have a tendency to focus
on the more technical or phys
ical performance aspects of
sex, while the religious pay
more attention to the mykic
and symbolic dimensions of
one's sexuality."

Put anothep way, churchgo
ers are apt to delight in the
Edenesque pleasure of "being
naked and not ashamed" of cel
ebrating the "transcendent in
timacy" found only in the mar
riage bed.

Interestingly, the Bible en
courages such exultatiori. Not
only dries it contain an entire
book ("The Song ofSo^") that
celebrates marital intimacy,
but it also contains other pas
sages that say things like, "Re
joice in the wife of your youth.
... Let her breasts satisfy you
at all times, be exhilarated al
ways with her love." (Proverbs
5:18-19)

Now, these religious teach
ings are apt to come as a shock
to those who believe God is a
cosmickilljoywhen it comes to
sexuality. But if one wants to
know why church ladies are
ha^dng so much fun, my best
guess is that their husbands are
actually taking these biblical
passages quite literally.
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